This paper reveals the conditional correlations and fluctuation spillovers between oil price shocks and stock markets indices in Middle East countries, over the period from March 2000 to March 2015, by using the BEKK-GARCH, DCC-GARCH models. The results show strong evidence of fluctuation spillovers between the price of WTI to all exporting and oil importing stock indexes. The results further show that the estimates of the conditional correlations are always significant. Time-varying correlations of crude oil and stock index do not differ from oil-exporter or oilimporter countries. Crude oil price shocks have a significant impact on the relationship between crude oil and stock indices in the world crisis periods. The extent of the influence stock market collapse in 2008 crisis on the correlation coefficients is much more important than those of the previous financial crises.
Introduction
Oil represents one of the most important macroeconomic factors for global economy and the financial market due to its outstanding importance in the supply of the energy demands, thus it is the largest commodity market in the world and became one of the basic indicators of economic activity worldwide drawing the attention of both politicians and economists. In recent years, it appears that economic growth and development play a key role in industrial innovation [1] .
However, the importance of oil exceeds its economic aspects and effects of social life in general. In this method, the fluctuations in oil prices will certainly have an effect on the costs, and change in expected costs further impacts the stock prices.
In recent years, the literature has identified a number of potential factors of oil price shocks. For instance: shocks to the supply arising from political events such as wars and revolutions in OPEC member countries, improvements in the technology of extracting crude oil, and the discovery of new fields. At the same time, product innovation can improve its position in the sector against alternative products that provide a response to the new requirements (Assis. Prof. Dr. Benli Tahir et al., 2013) [2] also are important steps in this regard. For example, in Taiwan "Renewable Energy Development Plan" of the installed capacity of solar power generation capacity planned between the years 2002-2020 in accordance with the aimed to reach 10% (see Assis. Prof. Dr. Benli Tahir and Oktik) [3] . In addition, shocks to the demand for crude oil associated with unexpected movements in the global business cycle. As well, shocks to the demand for above-ground oil inventories, reflecting shifts in expectations about future shortfalls of supply relative to demand in the oil market.
The period includes much volatility and two sharp crashes. One crash, the last months of 2008 witnessed what is being called the worst financial crisis since the Great Depression.
Due to the expansion of financial derivative instruments, which have often been held accountable for giving rise to the financial crisis in 2008 (Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ulusoy Tolga, 2011, Page 9087) [4] . The WTI price has increased from $60 to cross the threshold of $100 reaching the record of $147 in July 2008, possibly a consequence of geopolitical tensions, Iranian missile tests, see Figure 1 . Figure 1 shows the drop in oil prices in August to reach only $115, and then fell again to $45 at the end of December 2008 in the midst of the financial crisis. The cycle was being launched again around March and April 2009 when oil traded at about $40 per barrel to reach by August 2009 the level of more than $70 per barrel [5] .
The second crash, in 2014, oil prices fell sharply to reach over $100 per barrel since June 2014 to around $30 per barrel recently. The drop in oil prices will pose significant challenges for monetary, fiscal, and structural policies.
From a theoretical point of view, oil prices volatility can affect financial markets . Source: [5] . Updated: Monthly|Last Updated: 07/31/2016. http://www.eia.gov/finance/markets/crudeoil/financial_markets.cfm through various channels. The rise and fall in oil prices from one of the serious factors that really may affect the aggregate stock prices through influencing negatively the real output, which, in turn, lowers corporate earnings, inflation, monetary policy has implications for asset prices and hence also financial markets [6] . The relationship between oil prices and the stock can be explained by looking at the method of valuation based on discounted cash flow approach. However, the shocks create uncertainty and undermine effective fiscal management of crude oil revenue (Prof. Dr. Erdoğan Murat, 2011: p. 6) Erdoğan [7] . Rise in oil prices leads to a depreciation in exchange rate in the long run, this implies that prices of oil are an important variable in determining the strength of the currency and its volatility (Nagmi, 2016) [8] . This impact, in general, is positive or negative depends on the nature of the relationship between oil-exporting economy and oil-importing economy [8] , higher oil prices play a major role in transferring wealth from oil importing countries to oil exporting countries [9] - [11] .
Increasing oil prices close to the general level of prices, the real interest rate increases may force an increase in the rate of return on investment for companies that in turn lead to a drop in stock price. Studying the conditional correlations and volatility spillovers between crude oil and stock index returns is important for investors to make necessary investment decisions and for policy makers to regulate stock markets more effectively. Marketable securities, which can be considered as an indicator of accounting standards increase refers to temporary investments that are bought or sold for companies, the evaluation of the fair value method of marketable securities is another important issue (Prof. Dr. Erdoğan Murat et al., 2016: p. 181) [12] . All these reasons highlight for the sake of a study focus in Middle East countries. The stock markets of the Middle East countries are relatively new compared to the advanced markets. The study of the volatility spillover between the oil market and stock markets is crucial for energy policy planning, portfolio diversification and energy risk management [13] . The stock market is a complex network. The price fluctuations among different stocks have complicated relationships (Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ulusoy Tolga et al., 2012: p. 5121) [14] .
Most of the literature on the impact of oil price shocks on the stock market returns in the developed countries which are mostly oil importing countries have found that there is a negative relationship exists between oil price shocks and the stock market returns [15] - [21] . On the other hand, by [22] [23]; Lescaroux and Mignon [24] ; Park and Ratti [15] ; Hammoudeh and Choi [25] and Guesmi and Fattoum [26] a positive relationship between oil price shocks and the stock market returns exists in the oil-exporting countries. Other economists thought that there is no relationship between oil price shocks and the stock market returns [27] [ 28] , and that there is a negative and positive relationship between oil price shocks and the stock market returns [29] .
Despite various studies focusing on price spillovers between oil and stock markets, it is only recently that some attention has been paid to possible volatility spillovers between these two markets. Assaf [30] [14] .
The main aim of this paper is to investigate the conditional correlations and volatility spillovers between oil price shocks and stock markets indices of Middle East countries. The countries that are included in the analysis are oil-importing countries (Turkey, Egypt, Lebanon, and Jordan) and oil-exporting countries (Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain, Kuwait and Oman). By using two multivariate GARCH specifications specifically the BEKK-GARCH model and the DCC-GARCH model, using monthly data from 3/2000 to 3/2015. This paper is structured as follows. The second section provides an overview of the research conducted. The third section presents the methodology employed. The fourth section the variables and the data used in the analysis. The fifth section discusses the results and its implications. Concluding remarks are summarized in the sixth section.
Literature Review
Although, a number of empirical studies on conditional correlations and volatility Spillovers between crude oil prices and stock index returns exist, most of such studies have largely focused on developed countries. There are few studies that examine the conditional correlations and volatility spillovers between crude oil prices and stock index returns of Middle East countries.
Filis, Degiannakis [19] , this study examine the time-varying correlation between stock market prices and oil prices for oil-importing countries (USA, Germany, Netherlands) and oil-exporting countries (Canada, Mexico, Brazil), by using the GARCH model. The contemporaneous correlation results show that although time-varying correlation does not differ for exporting and oil-importing economies. They conclude that a negative relationship between oil prices and stock markets, regardless the source of the oil price shock. Except global financial crisis 2008 that a positive relationship between oil prices and all stock markets. In addition, it does not provide protection against losses in the stock market during the period of significant economic unrest the oil market.
Chang, McAleer [27] , this paper investigates the conditional correlations and volatility spillovers between the crude oil and stock index returns. During the delay period from 2/1/1998 to 4/11/2009 of the Brent markets and WTI and crude oil spot, and the FTSE100, NYSE, Dow Jones and S&P500 stock index returns, by analyst the CCC, VARMA-GARCH, VARMA-AGARCH, and DCC model. The study found that the conditional shocks are correlated only in the same market and not across markets. However, the DCC estimates of the conditional correlations are always great. This means that constant conditional correlations are not supported empirically. Surprisingly, based on the VARMA-GARCH and VARMA-AGARCH model the empirical results provide little evidence of volatility spillovers between the crude oil and financial markets. The evidence of asymmetric effects of negative and positive shocks of equal magnitude on the conditional the variances suggest that VARMA-AGARCH model is superior to VARMA-GARCH and CCC model. Asteriou and Bashmakova [34] , this paper investigates the relationship between oil price risk and stock market returns for the emerging capital markets of the Central and Eastern European Countries (CEECs), during the period 1999-2007, by using Model CAPM. The study showed that oil price beta is negative and significant in determining stock returns. Conditional models show the positive reaction of the returns to upward markets.
Guesmi and Fattoum [26] , this study examines the links between Brent crude oil index and stock market index in OECD countries, covering 10 OECD countries for the period of January 1990-September 2012. By employing Engle [35] dynamic conditional correlation (DCC), the study found that oil price shocks in periods of world turmoil and political events have an important impact on the relationship between oil and stock market prices. Zhu, Li [36] , this paper investigates the dynamic dependence between crude oil prices and stock markets in ten countries across the Asia-Pacific region during the period from January 4, 2000, to March 30, 2012 , by using the model GARCH. The results show that the dependence between crude oil prices and Asia-Pacific stock market returns are generally weak, that it was positive before the global financial crisis, except in Hong Kong, and that it increased significantly in the aftermath of the crisis. The lower tail dependence between oil prices and Asia-Pacific stock markets exceeds that of the upper tail dependence, except in Japan and Singapore in the post-crisis period.
Guesmi and Fattoum [37] , this paper provides further evidence of the comovements and dynamic volatility spillovers between stock markets and oil prices for a sample of five oil-importing countries (USA, Italy, Germany, Netherland and France) and four oil-exporting countries (United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and Venezuela).
By using GJR-DCC-GARCH, the results show that dynamic correlations do not differ for oil-importing and oil-exporting economies, exhibit a positive relationship between oil prices and stock markets, and also, oil assets are not a good "safe haven" for protection against stock market losses during periods of turmoil.
Aydogan and Berk [38] , this paper analyzes the effects of crude oil price variations on the Turkish stock market returns. Using vector autoregression model using daily observations of crude oil prices and Istanbul stock exchange national index returns for the period from 1/2 1990 to 1/11 2011. They found that the variance decomposition test results suggest little empirical evidence that crude oil price shocks have been rationally evaluated on a stock market.
Balli, Hajhoj [39] , this study investigates the return spillovers and volatility spillovers from developed markets (e.g., Europe, Japan and the US) into the financial markets of selected emerging countries in Asia and the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region. Based on constant and trend spillover models, they find evidence of significant spillover effects from developed markets to emerging markets. The results from variance ratios indicate the dominance of US shocks across all emerging markets, though the effect varies widely among countries. In addition, they found that bilateral factors such as trade volume, portfolio investment, and distance are significant in explaining the spillover effects.
Baumeister and Hamilton [40] used vector autoregressions to assess the consequences of supply and demand shocks. They found that oil price increases that result from supply shocks lead to a reduction in economic activity after a significant lag, whereas price increases that result from increases in oil consumption demand do not have a significant effect on economic activity.
Bouri and Demirer [41] , this paper examines the volatility transmissions between the oil price and stock markets for Emerging countries (exporting and oil-importing). The volatility spillover causality tests generally rule out country-to-oil effects, suggesting unidirectional volatility transmissions from oil prices to emerging stock markets, particularly in the case of the net exporting nations of Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and UAE. Also significant volatility spillovers from oil prices to emerging importers during the post-global financial crisis period.
Amin, Amin [42] Maghyereh, Awartani [28] this study examines the impact of oil price uncertainty of the stock market returns of ten oil importing and exporting countries in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region that depend heavily on oil production and exports. Using the GARCH-VAR model, using weekly data over the period January 2001-February 2014. The findings indicate that oil uncertainty matters in the determination of real stock returns. Also, there is a negative and significant relationship between oil price and real stock returns in all countries in the sample. And also concluded that the influence of oil price risk is more serious in those economies that depend heavily on oil revenues to grow. Li, Cheng [43] this paper investigates the impacts of these oil price shocks on the stock returns of China's listed companies in the oil industrial chain using data from 2009 to 2014. The empirical results show that there is a gradual increase in the aggregate contributions of oil price shocks to the changes in stock returns.
Diaz, Molero [44] , this study examines the relationship between oil price volatility and stock returns in the G7 economies (Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the UK and the US) using monthly data for the period 1970 to 2014. Using a vector autoregressive model. They found that world oil price volatility is more significant for stock markets than the national oil price volatility.
Kendirli [45] , this paper examines the volatility transmissions between the oil price and stock Index for BIST 100 and Bursa Istanbul transportation (XULAS) for Turkey. Granger Causality test results of significance was found BIST than 100 one-way relationship to other variables. In addition, unidirectional relationship of the crude oil price to Bursa Istanbul Transportation Index has been determined.
The conflicting results of the many literatures referred to in the research conducted above shows the significance of studying each financial market independently.
Most of this literature discusses conditional correlations and volatility spillovers between crude oil and stock index using standard linear frameworks such as the (VAR) and (VEC) models. Few literatures managed to use nonlinear techniques. These linear models, therefore, do not permit to capture the nonlinearity of the relationships, especially over certain periods of financial stresses and crises like the 2008, 2014 crisis. Overall, compared to the previous literature, our investigation builds on the recent multivariate GARCH model. Finally, we see that the response is not fixed and it depends on the origin of the oil price shock. These are important results for traders and stock analysts to deal with the oil markets.
Empirical Methodology
In this section, we first present the model we employ to investigate the conditional correlations and volatility spillovers between oil prices (WTI) and stock index of Middle East countries, and then provide a brief description of the volatility impulse response methodology employed to analyze in depth the volatility dynamics operating between the involved variables. The volatility persistence using the standard GARCH model:
• The symmetric volatility spillovers using the BEKK-GARCH model Baba et al.
(1990) 1 .
• The dynamic conditional correlations using the symmetric DCC-GARCH model of
Engle [35] .
Step 1: To investigate the volatility persistence we estimate the GARCH (p, q) model suggested by Bollerslev (1986) for stock indices:
In case you wonder, BEKK means "Baba-Engle-Kraft-Kroner" and the acronym simply compacts the name of the four econometricians who contributed to its development.
where, , i t h is the conditional volatility with information available to date t-j,
The degree of volatility persistence can be measured by the sum of the coefficients in the variance equation, α + β.
Step 2: We examine the volatility spillover between oil return and market index returns. To this end, we use a multivariate BEKK-GARCH model. We start the empirical spillover specification with a bivariate VAR-GARCH (1,1) model that accommodates oil price returns and the index returns of each stock market lagged one period. This model is as follows:
where, 1,t r represents the monthly oil returns and r2, t are index returns. The element
12
λ is the degree of mean spillover effects from the oil market to each stock market. 
where 1  11  12  11  12  11  12  0  2  21  22  21  22  21  22 , , , C or G is of full rank. Engle and Kroner [46] proved that the BEKK model is second-order stationary if and only if all the eigenvalues of ( A A G G ⊗ + ⊗ ) are less than unity in modulus.
The conditional variance for each equation can be expanded for the bivariate GARCH(1,1) as follows: 
where 12,
Step 3: We estimate the Dynamic Conditional Correlation between crude oil returns and each stock index return of the Middle-East countries using the DCC-GARCH model introduced by Engle [35] .
The variance-covariance matrix, H, in The DCC-GARCH (1.1) model may be written as:
 is the diagonal matrix of conditional variance and the elements of t D are generated using a univariate GARCH process from Equation (1).
The it η , with zero mean and unit variance, after standardization is ( it it it y h η = ), are used to estimate the dynamic conditional correlations, as follows:
Q t is the conditional covariance matrix Thus, the DCC structure can be expressed as follows:
where 1 θ and 2 θ are non-negative scalar parameters to capture the impacts of previous shocks and previous dynamic conditional correlations on the current dynamic conditional correlation. As t Q is a conditional covariance matrix (conditional on the vector of standardized residuals) and t Q is k k × unconditional variance matrix of t η .
Variable and Data Description
The data employed in this study include the monthly Brent oil prices and stock market indices, of Middle East countries (Turkey, Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain, Kuwait and Oman), a world stock market index, and crude oil prices of the West Texas Intermediate (WTI) in dollars per barrel, which accounts for the 65% of the world oil daily production (IMF, 2010). Using analyzing monthly data from 3/2000 to 3/2015. Using Energy Information Administration [5] classification, this study, categorizes these countries in importing and exporting countries. Oil-exporting countries (Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain, Kuwait and Oman).Oil-importing countries (Turkey, Egypt, Lebanon and Jordan). Stock price indices in the US dollar price for all countries are Thomson Reuters. We use the principal general index of markets. Saudi Tadawul All Share (TASI) is the general index of Saudi, Bahrain All Share [13] index depict the financial index of Bahrain, Muscat Securities Market 30 is the index of Oman, Qatar exchange index (QE) is the Qatar financial index, Abu Dhabi securities market index (ADSMI) is the general financial index of Emirates and Kuwait stock exchange index (KWSE) represents a financial index of Kuwait.
The BIST National 100 represents the stock index of Turkey, EGX 30 is the principal index of Egypt, BLOM Stock index represents the Lebanon financial index and Amman SE represents the financial index of Jordan.
Oil price is taken as an index in the U.S. dollar price of West Texas Intermediate (WTI) crude oil from the Energy Information Administration [5] .
We compute the stock price index between two consecutive trading Months, t − 1 and t, using the first difference in the natural logarithms of the stock market indices according to the following equation:
where P t is the stock market index at the month t. In addition to, oil returns are calculated as the continuously compounded return on crude oil price (WTI). Table 1 reports summary statistics for oil returns and stock indexes returns of oil importing and oil exporting countries in the Middle East region. It is noted that the oil market presents the best risk-return (8.052%; 4.74%), the index returns of the Emirates have the higher risk (14.21%) and the low risk is observed for Jordan.
Results and Discussion
Crude oil and stock indexes of oil importing countries have mean positive returns where the stock index of Turkey (BIST) denotes the higher mean returns and risk during this period. The Turkish economy is highly integrated with the world economy and financial markets by trade and financial channels (Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ulusoy Tolga et al., 2012: p. 5121) [14] . One the other hand, Qatar index market have the highest mean returns and Bahrain index have the lowest mean returns and risk for the oil exporting countries. Table 1 shows that the stock indices of the oil exporting countries have higher risks than the oil importing countries identifying the effect of oil and 2008 crises on their stock markets. Oil returns and the Middle East financial index returns have kurtosis values higher than three. We also observe that the distribution of returns is negatively and positively skewed. Therefore, the assumption of Gaussian returns is rejected by the Jarque-Bera test for crude oil and all countries.
The stationarity test of Kwiatkowski-Phillips-Schmidt-Shin (KPSS) (1992) indicates that the KPSS statistics are inferior to the critical values at 1% probability level, suggesting that the returns of oil and stock indexes of Middle East countries are almost stationary. [48] ).
In Figure 3 , we detect another peak of volatility in some indexes which representing specific crises in their countries. Table 2 provides the results for the GARCH (1,1) model for oil returns and stock indexes of oil-exporting and oil-importing countries in the Middle East region, the sensitivity to past own conditional volatility ( β ) appears to be significant for oil price and all stock indexes of the Middle East region. The volatility persistence is measured by the sum of the estimated coefficients 1
The Volatility Persistence
gives an indication about. The sign positive of the ARCH ( 1 α ) and GARCH ( 1 β ) parameters suggests a tendency for shocks to increase over time, and that volatility has some memory for its historical levels. In fact, the volatilities of oil and stock indexes depend on their past news and historical volatilities witch identifying the persistence of shocks and volatility. The volatility of each index return is observed to be explosive as throughout the sum of the estimated coefficients 1 1 α β + is greater than 0.7 for most stock market indices. For oil returns, the volatility is less persistent, so, the oil shocks dissipate quickly despite their strong initial impact on stock markets.
The empirical results from the GARCH model indicate a high degree of volatility OALib Journal persistence in the oil and stock markets. This does not confirm Gorton and Rouwenhorst [51] results that indicate the fact that returns on commodities are less volatile than those on stock markets, because the pairwise correlations between the returns on contracts for various commodities (e.g. Oil and copper, or oil and maize) traditionally have been relatively low. With evidence of volatility persistence in oil and stock markets, it is possible to proceed to the second step of the empirical analysis focused on the volatility spillover. Table 3 presents the estimated parameters of the BEKK-GARCH (1,1) model from Equations (5)- (7). Table 3 reports the BEKK-variance-covariance estimated parameters. The ARCH a GARCH coefficients ( 12 12 , α β ) indicate respectively the shock and volatility transmissions from the oil market to stock markets of oil importing and exporting countries of the Middle East region. The significance of one of the two coefficients indicates the volatility spillover from oil to the stock market. Conversely, the significance of ARCH and GARCH parameters ( 21 21 , α β ) illustrate the shock and volatility transmissions from the stock index to the oil market. evidence of significant transmission of the volatility of the oil market to stock indexes of oil exporting countries. The GARCH coefficient is positively significant, indicating that the rise in oil volatility causes the increase in stock index volatilities. These confirm the results of Filis, Degiannakis [19] when the rise in oil volatility would directly increase the volatility of GCC stock markets. The analyzing shock transmissions from stock indexes to oil market by 21 α , shows that the oil market is significantly affected by the stock market shocks of all oil exporting countries, except for Bahrain. From GARCH parameters ( 31 β ), we show that there is an evidence of significant transmission of volatility of stock markets of oil exporting countries to the oil market, except for Bahrain. Overall, our results support the presence of significant volatility spillover, in ARCH effect and/or in GARCH effect, from oil to stock markets for all importing and exporting countries of the Middle East region. A bidirectional volatility transmission between oil and stock indexes is significantly observed with ARCH and GARCH parameters only for all importing and exporting countries, except for Bahrain. This result proves the interdependence of the stock markets of Middle East countries to oil price volatility. Figure 4 plots the graphs of the dynamic conditional correlation as computed from Equation (10) between oil returns and each stock index returns of oil exporting and importing countries for the Middle East region. During 2005-2007 period, the highest positive correlation between oil and stock market prices was initiated because of the high demand for oil due to the rapid increase in the housing market and construction industry. The correlation coefficients are always positive between oil price and stock markets of oil exporting and importing countries. Following the global financial crisis, the dynamic correlation between oil and stock indexes of oil importing countries showed a decreasing because the sharp decline in world production due to economic recession. During this period 2009-2010, the stock markets of oil importing countries exhibited a negative correlation and showed a negative peak. Also, the declining correlation is explained by the stability of oil prices at low levels following the decision of some countries of OPEC to not reduce their production.
The Volatility Spillover

Dynamic Conditional Correlation between Oil Market and Stock Markets
For oil importing countries, the correlation between oil prices and stock markets is affected by the war in Iraq. The correlation coefficients between oil prices and stock markets increased and a peak in correlation coefficient is observed around the year of 2003 in oil importing countries. Table 3 illustrates that the social and political instability in some countries of the Middle East region (specially the revolution of Egypt and the war with Syria) has affected significantly the correlation between oil prices and stock markets of Egypt and Turkey in 2012. The correlation coefficients between oil prices and stock markets decreased and a peak in correlation coefficient is observed around the year 2012.
After 2012, we notice the increase in volatilities of Turkey and Egypt stock indexes related to social and political instability in some Middle East countries (specially the revolution of Egypt and the war with Syria). Summarizing the major event that influences the dynamic conditional correlation between crude oil and stock indices of Middle East countries is the oil and financial crises of 2008 which led to a high level of correlation during the 2008-2009 period. We reveal the extent of the oil shock of 2008 and the economic effect of global financial crisis on the correlation between crude oil and stock indices by the magnitude of the estimated coefficients, which were significantly higher than those of the previous events and crises. Accordingly, to the results of BEKK-GARCH model which showed the transmission of oil shock and volatility to stock indices of Middle East countries, the estimated results of DCC-GARCH which detecting the higher correlation during the oil crisis of 2008, confirm the volatility spillover and prove the contagion effect between oil and stock indices of Middle East countries.
Conclusions
The paper investigates the volatility spillovers and the conditional correlations between oil price shocks returns and stock index returns using multivariate GARCH models, namely the BEKK-GARCH model and the DCC-GARCH model. The sample contains both oil importing and oil exporting countries that depend heavily on oil production and exports.
The dataset consists of monthly stock and oil prices from 10 Middle East countries and (WTI) crude oil index. We use the principal general index of markets. Saudi Tadawul All Share (TASI) is the general index of Saudi, Bahrain All Share [13] The empirical results from GARCH model indicate a high degree of volatility persistence in the oil and stock markets. This does not confirm Gorton and Rouwenhorst [51] results that indicate the fact that returns on commodities are less volatile than those on stock markets, because the pairwise correlations between the returns on contracts for various commodities (e.g. oil and copper, or oil and maize) traditionally have been relatively low.
The results from the BEKK-GARCH model support the presence of significant volatility spillover of oil in stock markets for all oil importing and exporting countries of the Middle East region. In addition, oil market is significantly affected by the stock market shocks of the most oil importing and exporting countries. This indicates a bidirectional volatility transmission between oil and stock markets, which confirming the spillover influence and the interdependence of stock indices Middle East countries to oil market.
According to the DCC-GARCH model, the dynamic conditional correlations between crude oil returns and index returns vary dramatically over time. During the 2008 oil and financial crises, the pattern shows the increase in correlation for all stock indices until reaching a peak. The extent of the effect of the 2008 crises on the correlation coefficients is significantly more important than those of the previous events. Also, we find that the dynamic conditional correlation between oil and stock indices do not differ from oil-importer or oil-exporter countries in the 2008-2009 period. This confirms the results of BEKK-GARCH model which showed the volatility spillover and establish the contagion influence of oil price shock and volatility to stock indices of Middle East countries, especially during the oil crisis of 2008.
Finally, oil price shocks seem to have a significant influence on the relationship between oil and stock indices of Middle East countries. This result reduces the gains of portfolios international diversification and explains why investors are turning to other various commodities (e.g. Gold, copper and other precious metals) during the oil and financial crisis period of 2008-2009. The investors prefer to investigate in the domestic market to avoid the influence of crisis.
